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ABSTRACT

Semi-empirical Molecular Orbital calculations were performed

3- 4-

for the paramagnetic complex ions [Ir(CN).] , [Ir(CN)5C£] and

fIr(CN),C{' ] . Energy levels schemes and Mulliken-type popula-

tions were obtained. The distribution of the unpaired spin over

the atoms in the complexes was derived, and compared to data ob-

tained from Electron Paramagnetic Resonance spectra with the aid

of a Ligand Field model. The electric field gradients at the Ir

nucleus were calculated and compared to experiment. The results

are discussed in terms of the chemical bonds formed by Ir and the

ligands.

Key-words: Ir complexes; Molecular orbital; Electric field gradient.
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1 INTRODUCTION

There has been considerable interest in the electronic struc-

ture and spectroscopic properties of the transition metal cyanide

complexes. Some of these complexes are diamagnetic but can be made

paramagnetic by capturing electrons produced by irradiation with

X-rays. The metal ions in the irradiated complexes may show un-

usual and unstable oxidation states and their properties can be in

vestigated by Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) .

We have been interested in the EPR of transition metal hexa-

cyanide complexes inserted in alkali halide host lattices for the

past several years • Alkali halides have been the most fancied

host crystals for incorporating the transition metal complexes in

diluted and isolated form for the EPR studies. This has been pos-

sible because of the good matching of the symmetry and size of sev

eral transition metal cyanide complexes with several appropriate

alkali halide lattices.

The measured EPR spectra reveals the presence of several d7 low

spin paramagnetic species in irradiated crystals. The species can

be divided into three categories i.e. pentacyano/hexacyano, mono-and di-
(2)chlorinated species .

The spin-Hamiltonian used to interpret the EPR spectra includes

an electronic Zeeman interaction (effective spin S=l/2), a hyper-

fine interaction between the electron magnetic moment and the mag-

netic moments of nuclei with non-null nuclear spin, and a quadru-

polar interaction between the nuclear quadrupole moment of the metal ion

and the electric field gradient (EPG) at the nuclear site. Additional terms

including nuclear Zceman Interactions are ignored/ as their first order contrĵ

bution to the spectra arc usually small enough to be neglected.
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Usually quadrupolar interactions are not detected in EPR spec-

tra, as they arc much smaller than magnetic hyperfinc interactions.

However, when a nucleus combines a small macjnetogyric ratio and a

rather large nuclear quadrupole moment and is located in a site

with a non-null LFG, the quadrupole term in the spin - Haniltonian

can be of the same.order of magnitude as the magnetic- hyperfine one.

EPR spectra then become very unusual, and the quadrupolar interac-

tion can be accurately measured, as is the case for divalent iri-
(7)

dium and monovalent osmium complexes

We will focus on the divalent Iridium Cyanide complexes that

are formed by irradiation of [Ir(CN),] ~ in alKali chloride host

lattices, namely [Ir(CN)5J
3~, [Ir(CN).CC]*~ and [Ir (CN) ̂Ct , ] 4 ~ . For

these species, we obtained the spin distribution on the different

atoms from the measured spin-Hamiltonian parameters accordingly to

a Ligand Field model, described below, which has been extensix'ely

(8)used in the literature ; EFG values were taken directly from the

measured quadrupolar interactions.

For the purpose of interpreting this experimentally - derived

data in terms of the chemical bonding within the complex ions, we

have performed semi-empirical Molecular Orbital (MO) calculations

for the species above, thus obtaining the general characteristics

of their electronic structure. The distribution, in terms of Mul-

liken-type populations, of the unpaired electron over the atoms of

the complexes was derived and compared to the corresponding KPR

data. We also obtained the electric field gradients at the Ir nu-

cleus for the three complexes; these calculated values were com-

pared to the experimental values, and the relative importance of

the 5d and 6p contributions tc the EFG was assessed, aa well as the

influence.of thr Jr-Ct bond distance in the complexes? (Ir(CN) ..Ct.'} *"
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and

In Section 2 we describe the Ligand Field model which was em-

ployed to derive the unpaired electron distribution from the EPR

data; in Section 3 we describe the Molecular Orbital method; in

Section 4 are given the results obtained with the MO calculations

and compared to the experimental parameters; finally, in section 5

we give a summary of the main conclusions drawn.

2 THE LIGAND FIELD MODEL

For a C, or D̂ . symmetry low spin system the unpaired electron

occupies a d 2 orbital (2A. on 2A1 ground state). Spin-orbit coupling

causes the admixture of the ground state configuration with the

2E state from excited configurations (only the first one is usual-

ly considered in the calculations). The |E'a'> components of the

Kramer's doublet for these two configurations, in the complementa-

ry scheme, are jb'a > and |a?(l)~> , respectively.

In the Ligand Field model, the atomic d orbital is allowed to

mix with the ligand orbitals, so the corresponding orbitals can be

written

a. - aa. - o'f and (1) = 15(1) - 8 "P.
1 * al ' Ll

where a. is the 5dz2 orbital with mixing coefficient n and (1) the

partner in the Kramer's doublet; V and V, are linear combinations
al Ll

of the ligand orbitals of appropriate symmetry. The symbol "*" in

dicatcs an atomic orbital.
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After dingonalization of the spin-orbit interaction matrix and

evaluation of the components of the g and A tensor.-; " we get

cj,, = 9QCOS20 • 2k" sin'O (1)

g^ = q cos1' '"' + »/6k'sin2'j • (2)

AM - [-<+- crcos :0 + -y fi?sin2Ui- l/6?7)a& sin2J ]P (J)

A l = ! - ' • ' - f a ? c o s : ) - | 3 ? s i n 2 n - j | / 6 a | < sin2'j]P (4)

k' and k" are orbital reduction factors defined by the following

expressions:

kf = < ( l ) | c |a,>/,'6 = a g - a e ' S - a ' pS + l a ' S V / 6 ) ^ \t JS'

k" =

S and S are the overlap integrals <(3.)!fT> and
 <a.|f N,

respectively. The angle r is such that tan2i> = -.-' / ,,̂ ? , vhere

ys'i/{:•' -E. ), > is the sp'n-orbil: coupling constant, E--E. is the

energy differonce between the two mixing configurations, K is the

isotrcpic Fcrroi contact constant and P=ct g tf 3 <r >.
1 ' o n o n

The sign of the spin-orbi t coupling constant has already been

changed to give the riu!»L exprctjr.ions for d7 , not d3 configuration.

Koriaulas (1.) to (4) ire a set of four equations and s ix un-

knowns, by changing k" and \i usually from 1.0 to O.b the gn, gL ,

Ap arui Â  can bo f i t ted to give the valuer; of the various p.irame-

te rs ; this ror.ull s in an uncort.ii.nty wl ieh ia of the order of the

unccrtiint y introduced by the experiment a .1 <'rrorn. Only th»? combi

nation of Biqn;; J'or the hype.rfinn r.plit t in i whicli gives an acctrp- '
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table value of |a|2 is chosen.

The core polarization field per unpaired spin can be calculated

from the Fermi contact constant by the relation

(5)

(9).

(6)

(7)

The spin densities at the ligands are given by

where A ° = {8Tr/3) g 8 gei?e |fe (0) | 2 i s the hyperfine coupling which would

arise from an unpaired e l ec t ron in a ligand v a l e n c e - s h e l l s o r b i t a l

and Aph e o= (2/5)g n2 ng eS e<r" 3> i s half the coupling constant in the

d i r e c t i o n of the o r b i t a l which would a r i s e from an e l e c t r o n in a

v a l e n c e - s h e l l p orbital* . AM and A '̂ are t h e components of hyper

f ine coupl ing tensor with l igend L.

3 THE MOLECULAR ORBITAL METHOD

He have performed Molecular Orbital c a l c u l a t i o n s for the Ir com-

p l e x e s , employing the semi-empirical method put forward by Balllmu-

sen and Gray and descr ibed in d e t a i l e lsewhere . This method i s
(1 -')

based on the earlier method of Wolfsberg and Hclmholz for tran-

sition metal complexes, with some improvements added, the most note-

worthy being a self-concictcr.cy scheme which wo describe briefly

in what follows, and it may be considered a variant of the method
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Known as "Extended Huckel". Many properties of transition metal

(11)
complexes have been successfully studied with this scheme ; in

particular, this method has been proven useful in investigating the

electric field gradients in covalent Ru compounds

1 The problem consists of solving the secular equations of the

variational method:

UH)-[E1[S])[C] = 0 (8)

to obtain the energies and the coefficients of the Molecular Or-

bitals Y.(r) expanded on a basis of valence symmetrized atomic or

bicals x-s (r):

V.(?) = T. X;('r)C.. (9)

The diagonal dements of the Harniltonian matrix are approximated

as the Valence Orbital lonization Potentials (VOIPs), which de-

pend on the charge nnd configuration of the atom. After each tino

the secular equations are solved, a Mulliken-type population a-

nalysis is performed and 5d, 6s and 6p populations are determined

for the contrnl Tr atom. The chamc and configuration defined in

this way is used to obtain a new set of VOIPs for Ir and con-

struct a new Hnmi! ton inn matrix in :AJB.(8), which are solved n-

onm to oeneraio a new svt of populations. Tin's procedure is ito

rr.ted until there i.s no significant difference between the input

Ir configur.il;ion usod to calculal.<; tlio VOiPs .uui the output popu-

lations.

For the 3d and 4d trnnr.ii.Jon sfrier., the drpondonco of the

VOIPs on the charge and ronf i>jur»»t.ion of I.ho aloiu may ix: obvainod
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from the large amount of available data on atomic spectra .

However, the situation is quite different for the 5d transition e-

lemonts, since for these the experimental data is very scarce. For

this reason, we have obtained VOIPs for Ir theoretically, by atomic

• self-consistent relativistic numerical Dirac-Slater calculations,

in the local density approximation( '. The Kohn-Sham-Gaspar local ex-

change potential was employed . The "transition state" con-

(18)

cept was used to define Ionization Potentials. In the "transi-

tion state" scheme, the Ioniz,ation Potential of an atom in a given

configuration is the energy of the orbital from which the ioniza-

tion occurs, in a self-consistent calculation in which 1/2 elec-

tron has been removed from this orbital. These calculations yielded

good results, as compared to experimentally derived VOIPs, when

applied to the few configurations for which measurements are avai-

lable. Calculated VOIPs for Ir, obtained in this manner, are given

in Table I. Details of the atomic Dirac-Slater calculations, as

well as calculated VOIPs for other 5d transition elements, will be
(19)

given in a forthcoming publication . The use of Ioni-

zation Potentials for Ir obtained with relativistic self-

consistent atomic calculations ensures that relativistic ef-

fects are also being taken into account, although partially

and indirectly, in the Molecular Calculations, since the VOIPs are

used in the JHJ matrix in Eq.8. The relativistic treatment in ge-

neral gives Ionization Potentials which are higher for the "s1 e-

lectrons (the orbitals are contracted) and smaller for "d" (the o£

bitals expand), as compared to non-relativistic calculations, t'tfla

tivistic calculated VOIPs have been used in other reported semi-em

pirical MO calculations for molecules containing heavy atomsw .

The energies of orbitals c(CN), n(CN) and TI*(CN) were taken from
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refercnco (22) and were obtained from ionization potentials and

spectroscopic transitions. Atomic energies for Cf(3s) and C£(3p)

orbitals wore taken from Ref.U4); a slightly lov/or energy is used

for the 3p orbital participating in a MOs.

1 The non-diagonal elements of the Hamiltonian matrix were approxuna

ted as the geometrical average of the diagonal elements

in which G.. are group overlap integrals ' and F is an empirical

parameter obtained by approximately fitting the electronic transi-

3- 3
tions of Ur(CN)6J . Actually the optical spectrum of [Ir(CN)6]

is rather limited, since the d->d bands occur at very high energies,

(23)
being obscured by the high-intensity charge transfer bands . Our

adopted values Fo = 2.4 and F^ = 2.0 were obtained by an approximate

fit to this spectrum. Atomic analytic Slater-type functions for

Ir used in the evaluation of the overlap integrals of matrix [S]

were obtained from the literature '; for the CN ligands, mole-

cular LCAO functions were employed with atomic "double-c" func-

(25)
tions for C and N given by Clementi . Ct functions used were

also "double-;/' functions of Clementi

The concept of atomic "populations" in a molecule is a very

useful one in this context. Here we have adopted a variant of the

Mulliken populations , in which the overlap population is dis-

tributed c.mong the atoms in a bond according to a weight propor-

tional to the atomic coefficients in the M C T 2 7 \ This definition

is more appropriate .for transition metal complexes that have oc-

cupied MOs which are nntibonding in nature, avoiding spurious "s"

and "p" negative? popul.itions.
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The quadrupole interaction takes place between the quadrupole

moment of the nucleus and the electric field gradient produced by

the charge anisotropy around the probe nucleus. For the ground

state of 193Ir with spin 3/2:

(11)

where Q is the nuclear quadrupole moment and V is the EFG.

In Molecular Orbital theory we have (in atomic units):

Vzz 3 zk' rk , 3 z 2- r 2

if1 l
where the first summation is the contribution of the nuclei of charge

Z. surrounding the probe atom, and the second is the electronic con

tribution, summed over Molecular Orbitals £. with occupation n..

In the present approximation, only the valence electrons are

considered to contribute to the EFG, and an approximated form of

obtaininr the EFG is employed, which consists of calculating q for

atomic 5d and 6p orbitals occupied by a number of electrons equal

to their Mulliken-type populations obtained from the molecular caJL

culations. In this atomic-like model, the electric field gradient

matrix elements are integrated over atomic functions, resulting in

the Gaunt coefficients obtained from integration over the angles,

multiplied by <r"* > values calculated over the atomic radial func-

tions. One has then:

T- - 7<r">5>3d

(13)
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where n 2 ?, etc., are Mulliken-type populations,
x -y

A correction for core polarization effects may be obtained by

( 28)multiplication by the Sternheimer factor . However, as these

were derived for free atoms, we prefer not to employ them here, since

there is evidence that they may change considerably in a molecular

(2 9)
situation* .

In extracting the EFG from the quadrupole interaction values

(Eq.ll) taken from the EPR spectra, it is necessary to have a value

for the nuclear quadrupole moment Q of 193Ir. Values reported in

the literature, usually derived from atomic hyperfine structure,

'30)cluster around +0.7b x ; we adopt the value +0.78b, cited in the

compilation ol electric field gradients by Vianden . The ra-

dial integrals <r~'>
5 . and <r~

3>, , which enter the evaluation of

q in Eq. 13, were determined by atomic calculations (non-relativistic)

for each configuration obtained from the MO calculations.

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

^•1 Electronic structure

3—

Molecuiar Orbital calculations wore performed for the [Ir(CN)rJ ,

[Ir(CN)rCt'] and [Ir(CM)^Cf2) complex ions. Inter-atomic dis-

tances between metal and cyanide ions were estimated by extrapola-

tion of values known for other transition metal hoxacyano corcplexes

or by sums of covalent radii. The metal-chlorine distance

taken to bo half the lattice paramctor, unlcKf? otherwise specified.

This corresponds to the distance between the Cf" and the cation in

tha alkali chloride host. The values are: Ir-C=2.00 K, C'-N=1.16 X,

Ir-Cf » 2.814A (NaCO/ 3.14OJJ (KCf), 3.2BbX (RbCf host lattice).
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ft distance approximately equal to the sum of the Ir and C£ cova.lent

radii was also adopted. Since experimentally there is no way to

determine wether the C£ atom is placed at the proper lattice site

or at shorter Ir-Ct distances, we consider both possibilities in

the calculations. In Fig. 1 are depicted the complexes studied.

The metal ion is expected to lie out of the plane of the equa

torial ligands in the penta-cyano and mono-chlorinated species (see

(2)
Fig.1), as evidenced by EPR measurements . Calculations for the

energy defined as

E = I n.ei , (14)
i

which is the sum of the Molecular Orbital energies e. Multiplied

by their occupation n. , were carvied out for several values of tne

angle ? between the principal symmetry axis of the complex and the

equatorial Ir-CN bond. This quantity is expected to behave appro-

ximately in the same manner as the tota l energy of the molecule, when

(32)a structural parameter such as the angle 0 is varied . Figure

2 shows the energy E for the pentacyano complex as a function of 9.

There is clearly a minimum for 0= 101,5°. This value i s close to

that found for the square pyramidal fNi(CN).] complex by X-ray

diffraction methods . For [Ir(CN),CC] *", we observe two minima,

one at C< 90° and another at 6 > 90e. The first: dominates at small

Ir-C£ distances (v2.5A) and the second at larger distances,as those

•corresponding to the metal-chloride distance in the host lattice. A third,

less pronounced, energy minimum is observed at even larger distances. Figs.

3a and 3b i l lus t ra te what wo have described. The exact angles at

which the minima occur vary slightly with distance, and are given

in the Tables, The existence of two stable bond lengths for a me-
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tal-ligand bond in a transition metal complex has been acknowledoed

for some time, and is known as "bond-stretch isomerism '.

In Fig. 4 are shown the energy levels diagrams for the Mole-

cular Orbitals of [Ir{CN)5l
3"f (Ir(CN)5C£]

4~ and [Ir(CN)AC«2J
4~.

Th'e "crystal field" levels, that is, the levels of large 5d charac

ter, are 2b2, 5e, 4zl and 3bj for [Ir(CN)5]
3~, 2b2, 6e, 6ax and

3bt for (Ir(CN)5Cf]
4~ and 3er, 2b 2 g, 4at and 2b} r for [Ir(CN)/,ce2]

4".

The ordcrinq b., < c found for the pentacyano complexes with and

without CC is typical of square pyramidal coordination and is due

to the fact that the metal atom is not located on the equatorial

plane" . Overall, the KO levels scheme is rather similar in all

three cases, except for the energy of the last occupied orbital

(•la. ,6a. or 4a. ), which contains the paramagnetic electron. This

is very low in [Ir (CN) .] ", increases substantially in [IrfCNKCi]'"

and decreases again in [Ir(CN)^C^2] ~.

As seen in Fig. 3b, the energy minimum for the small value of

•:: in tlr'GJjXt] '" occurs at Ir-CC distance smaller than 2.42R. However, at di.s

tances smaller than this one an inversion of the 6a. and 3b levels

(HOMO and LUMO) occurs, and the paramagnetic electron occupies the

3b orbital. Since this is not evidenced by the EPR spectrum, which

points to a "A. ground state, it. is likely that the isomer with a

larqer Ir-CC distance is the one which actually occurs in the al-

kali hcili.de crystals, being somehow stabilized by the lattice.

Table II gives the charge q on Ir, the total Mullikcn-type po-

pulations for the complex ions, as well as tho populations for tho

last occupied orbital. The charge on Ir is small and positive, and

very similar in nil cases, ranging from 0.22 to 0.29. The ir con-

figuration if? nearer to d* than to the- lomul d7, the 6« nnd dp orbitalH
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having also non-nogligiblc populations, IT back-donation, however,

is very small, as seen from the n*(CN) populations. We believe

that these actual numbers have become very small partly because of

the weighted populations, which enhance large populations and sup-

press small ones. However, it is obvious that the it*(CN) populations

are small, independently of population definition. * The weighted

populations are also responsible for the 7r(CN) population having values

unphysically higher than 4.00. Overall, the total populations are

rather similar, differences being more noteworthy when we analyse

the last occupied orbital, which contains the unpaired electron. In

[Ir(CN)5] ~, this electron is distributed mainly between the 5d. z

and 6p orbitals of Ir and the axial o(CN). As a C£ liqand is at-

tached, the unpaired electron leaves the Ir(6p) orbital and popula

tes the C£ (3p). In summary, the unpaired electron is localized

essentially on the principal molecular axis, for the distances considered.

As the Ir-C£ distance increases in [Ir(CN)5C£] '", the distribu

tion of the unpaired electron tends to resemble that in the penta-

cyano complex, becoming almost exactly the same for the Ir-C£ dis-

tance equal to 3.29A, which is the metal-chlorine distance in RbCC.

4•2 Unpaired electron distribution

In Table III are given the calculated and experimental parame-

ters which define the distribution of the paramagnetic electron o-

ver the orbitals of the atoms in the complexes. Also given in Ta-

ble III are the equilibrium values for the angle 0 between the a-

xial and equatorial It-CN bonds in [Ir(CN)5J
3~ and IIr(OJ)5CfJ

4". Val

lies were calculated for several Ir-Ci' distances in [Ir(CN)r)Ct!]'" and
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4C^2] ~: 2.44/V (which is approximately the sum of the Ir-C*

ionic radii), 2.814A (the Na-Ct distance in UaCt), 3.14oA (the

K-C£ distance in KC£) and 3.286A (the Rb-C£ distance in RbC£).

The comparison between calculated and experimental values is

only approximate, since the definition itself of each parameter is

not strictly the same in the theoretical and experimental frame-

works. Bearing this in mind, we identify the Ir(5d 2) populations

in the last occupied orbital with the experimentally-derived value

of 3' (see Section 2) and the populations N ,(2s), N (2s), etc.,

in this orbital with the parameters fN»ax, fN»e<*, etc., as defined
5 S

in Eq.(6) and Eq. (7) .

First we notice that the lattice plays a role which is not li-

mited to a variation of the IT-Ci distance in the Cl- containing

complexes. This is made clear by examining the a2 values in [Ir(CN)J

which vary noticeably with the lattice, even though Ir does not form

a bond with Ct in this complex. We observe, however, the same

trend in calculated and experimental a2 values as the Metal-Chlori

ne distance is increased in [Ir(CN)rCfJ ~, the same boing true for
fCt and f . The overall agreement between theoretical and experi
s P •

mental valuer, for [Ir(CN)5l
3~ and [Ir (CN) X£] '" is fairly good,

the only discrepancy boing that the calculations overestimate the

spin populations on the axial Nitrogen 2p orbital with respect to

the equatorial.

For tlr (CN) ,Cf,,] the agreement is noticeably worse and the

trends in a2 and f with Ir-C(' distance are reverted. The expla-
P

nation for this urobubly l ies in the iiolocali/..«tion of elections through

the Ir-Cf bonds to the alkali metal ions in the lat t ice , for which
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there i s experimental evidence . This same mechanism may explain

the very small value of f * a x found experimental ly for the mono-
P

chlorinated complex.

It must be noticed that since,these MO calculations are spin-

restricted, only the unpaired electron on the last occupied orbital

is considered in calculations of the spin distribution. In spin-

unrestricted calculations, the polarization induced by this elec-

tron on the closed shells would be taken into account.

4.3 Electric field gradients

In Table IV arc given the calculated and experimental values

of the electric field gradient for the three complex ions studied.

The experiiuentcil values are only the absolute value of the ETG,

since the sign was not measured. As explained in Section 3, the

value Q- 0.78b for 103Ir was employed in extracting the EFG from

the Quadrupole Splittings(3 . Values of <r~3s
rf. (see Eq.13), ob-

tained with local density atomic calculations, range from 10.18 to

10.26a"3; values of <r~3>6p vary from 5.17 to 5.45a-3. In Table

IV arc also given 5d and 6p populations for [Ir(CN) J3~; for

[IrlCWjCC]"1" and [Ir (CN) ̂ Ct 2)
 k", populations are given for only

one Ir-Cf distance, as an example.

First v/e notice that all calculated values are negative, so

we predict a negative V for all three complexes. The 5d contri

bution dominates in all cares. The accord with experiment is

fairly qood for [Ir(CN),.]3~ and (Ir (CN) 5Cfl
4". Tor fTr(CN)ACf2)

4~,

calculated and experimental values are quitu different. Again,

this could be explained by the transfer of electrons to the lat-

tice alk.ili ions in the latter complex .
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The lattice plays a non-negligible role in the determination

of the field gradient, as evidenced by the different experimental

val-es obtained for (Ir(CN)5J
3~ in NaC£, KCf and RbCl. In chang-

ing the Ir-Cf distance according to the lattice, we get the same

trer.d as experiment for [Ir (CN) ̂ CZ] '"; however, the experimental

variation is much greater, which shows that this is evidently not

the only effect of the crystal.

The main mechanism which determines the sign and magnitude of

V in all cases is the larger total 5dz2 populations, as compared to

5d :_ z. These orbitals contribute with opposite signs (see Eq.

13 in Section 3). The 6p contribution is seen to be positive or

negative, and is quite small for [Ir(CN)5J
3~ and [Ir(CN)5Cl]

4".

4-

For [Ir(CN),C£ ] , it becomes large and positive, due to deple-

tion of the 6p orbital. However, for this case a calculation is

needed including atoms of the alkali halide crystals.

The mechanisms which produce the EFG in these complex ions are

quite different from that in covalcnt complexes of Ru containing

the iigand NO . For these, back-donation to the ligand NO plays

a deninant role, depleting the orbitals 4d , . of Ru. In the

present case, as seen in Section 4.1, back-donation to the CN li-

gand is snail.
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5 CONCLUSIONS

The semi-empir ica l method employed t o perform Molecular Orbital

c a l c u l a t i o n s for the divalent par£ena<.|nctic camolcx ions I l r (CN) . ] ,

[Ir(CN)5Cf]*" and [Ir(CN) 4 C £ 2 ] 4 ~ has been proved to be quito use fu l in

understanding their electronic structure. An interesting inver-

sion of the angle (CN) - Ir - (CN) in Ilr (CM rC/JA" was found
ax cq J

when going from short to long Ir-C£ distances. The calculated dis

tribution of the unpaired electron compares well with EPR data.

A negative sign for the field gradient is predicted for all three
complexes. The origin of the EFG is seen to be mainly a larger

5d 2 population, with respect to 5d 2 z. ]z x —y

calculation for a larger cluster is needed.

5d 2 population, with respect to 5d 2 z. For [Ir(CN).C_-] ~, a
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F1GCP.E CAPTIONS

Figure 1 - Iridium Complex Ions.

Figure 2 - Energy as a function of G for [Ir(CN) ) .

a) Energy as defined in Eq. 14.

Figure 3a- Energy as a function of 0 for [Ir(CN)_C£] ~.

a) Energy as defined in Eq. 14.

Figure 3b- Equal energy contours, for [Ir(CN)5C£]
A". R is Ir-Cf

distance.

Figure 4 - Molecular Orbital Energies for [Ir(CN)5]
3~, tIr(CN)5C£]

4"

and [Ir(CN)4CC2J
4~.

a) Last occupied orbital, with one electron.

b) The orbit.il. energies for Ir are the self-consistent VOIPs of

3[Tr(CN),] . However, since the charges and configu

rations are similar, VOIPs of the other complexes are

not very different.
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TABLE CAPTIONS

Table I - Parameters for VOIP curves of Ir as a function of charge

q (VOIP* Aq* • B q + C ) ( b ) .

a) V.O. stands for valence orbital.

b) In units of 103cm~l.

Table II- Mulliken-type populations for [Ir(CN)5l
3~, lIr(CN)5C£J

 4~

and (Ir(CN)4C*2)
4~..

a) CN and C£ populations are given per lJgand. "Eq" stands

for equatorial ligand, "ax" stands for axial.

Table III- Unpaired electron distribution .

a) See Sections 2 and 4.2 for definition of parameters.

b) Experimental values from P.ef. (2). Values marked (*)

are reported here for the first time.

Table IV- Electric field gradients, 5d and 6p Ir populations,

a) Experimental values from Refs. (36) and (37).
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Configuration V.O (a)

5d»

5de6s

5de6p

5d*6s

5d'6s2

5d76s6p

5d86p

5d76p2

5d76s6p

d

d

d

s

s

s

p

p

p

A

6.45

5.59

6.37

4.19

4.23

4.76

5.17

4.76

4.51

TABLE

B

74.2

79.2

.76.9

64.1

66.0

64.0

52.3

55.1

55.8

I

C

55.7

68.4

78.9

66.5

73.0

80.5

31.3

40.2

34.8

Calculated

V0IP(Ir°)

•
55.7

66.5

Experimental

V0IP(Ir°)

56.1

67.8
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TMLE II

Tbtnl Populations

Ccmplex Ion

t

[lr(CN)5]3 '

Jr(CN)5CC]'

Sr(o«4a23*-

ir-ce
distance (A)

-

2.44

2.814

(NaCO

2.44

2.814

(NaCO

Ir

5d

7.68

7.76

7.76

7.79

7.78

6s

0.60

0.54

0.58

0.49

0.55

6p

0.51

0.45

0.42

0.43

0.38

q

0.22

0.25

0.24

0.29

0.28

o(CN)

1.56

1.60

1.59

1.58

1.56

ir(CU)

4.08

4.07

4.10

4.08

4.11

TT*(CN)

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

C£(3s)

-

2.05

2.05

2.05

2.03

C£ (3p)

-

5.81

5.71

5.75

5.75

Populations of the la s t occupied orbital (a^ or a. )

Canplex Ion

frrfaoj3"

3r(CN)5ce]A

|ir(cu)4cej4

Ir-Ci

distance (A)

-

2.44

2.814

(NaCC)

2.44

2.814

(NaCO

Ir
5<V
0.52

0.46

0.50

0.51

0.62

6s

0.01

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.02

%

0.17

0.01

0.05

-

-

<r (CN)(a)

eq

0.02

0.04

0.03

0.05

0.03

0.19

0.21

0.19

-

-

ir (CN)
cq

0.01

0.0

0.0

-

-

TT* (CN)
cq

0.0

0.01

0.0

-

-

-

0.02

0.01

0.03

0.01

CC(3p)

-

0.09

0.10

0.12

0.12
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TABLE I I I

' Complex Ion

Calculated
(b)

experj.mental

NaCC

KCf

nbcr.

e

101.5°

a2

0.52

0.53

0.50

0.47

fN,ax
s

0.006

0.009

fN,ax
P

0.083

0.050

s

0.001

0.001

fN,eq
P

•0.015

0.052

•

Calailated

(b)

experineirital

2.44A

Ir-CC=
2.8.14A

3.14 0A

3.286A

NaCC

KCC

Rbce

79°

97°

99°

100°

0.46

0.50

0.51

0.51

0.5

0.55

0.6

0.007

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.008

0.094

0.083

0.081

0.081

0.006

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001*

0.022

0.016

0.015

0.015

0.041'

ft
s

_

—

0.018

0.013

0.005

0.002

0.013*
0.006

p ,

_

-

0.094

0.095

0.056

0.038

0.134*
0.086

Calculated

(b)

ejqperirocntal

2.44A

Ir-Cf=
2.814A
ir-ci:=
3.140A

3.286A
UaCl

KCf

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.51

0.62

0.72

0.76

0.35
0.18
0.21

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.002

0.001

0.0

0.0

0.021

0.012

0.004

0.002

0.029

0.011

0.004

0.003

0.013
0.012
0.011

0.123

0.115

0.092

0.078

0.171
0.175
0.187



TABLE IV

i

I
OB

Qanplex
Ion

[^(CN)^3"

|lr(CN) Ct}*"

|lr(CN) a ]*"

ir-ce
distance
(A)

2.44
2.814
3.140
3.286
2.44
2.814
3.140

3.236

e

10L50

793

9 7 o

99 o

100°
—

_

-

5d pcpulations

1.242

1.290

1.194

5d 2 2x 2 -y z

0.936

0.912

0.941

5dxy

1.869

1.866

1.863

xz(yz)

1.815

1.847

1.894

6p Populations

6 p x(y)

0.154

0.141

0.161

* .

0.201

0.135

0.054

Vzz(5d)

(1017V/cm2)

-14.38

-18.02

-20.30

-16.94

-15.83

-16.54

-16.07

-11.31

- 8.85

(10I7V/an2)

-1 .92

• +1.98

+0.24

-0.95

-1.10

+2.64

+4.41

+5.84

+6.40

Total Vzz

(10* Van2)

-16.30

-16.04
-20.06
-17.89
-16.93
-13.90

-11.65
- 5.47
-2.45

ExDerJjne.ital
vCa)

zz
(10I7V/crr)

NaCc:25.10
RC£ :21.29
FbCc:13.03

NaCt:30.51
KCc :19.70
RbCc:11.44

NaCc:67.69
KCc:76.27

FbCc:89.61
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